Dear Quilters,
Following are the NEW classes for the April Newsletter. There are only five new ones
as there are so many continuing classes that are taking place.

Think Spring! Workshop
Wednesdays: April 10th & May 8th, 1:30 - 3:30
Barb has a new idea..."3D Think" series. There will be four in the 3D wall hanging/door
banner series to celebrate the seasons: "Think Spring", "Think Summer", "Think Fall",
and "Think Winter". They all will have a 3D feature and will be approximately 12" x 22".
No need to bring sewing machines to the two classes. This will be a demo/working
workshop with homework between the first and 2nd class. Kits available.
Teacher: Barb Miller
Class Fee: Free with purchase of kit

If You're Stuck, Get Unstuck!
Thursday, April 11th, 6:00 - 9:00
Thursday, April 25th, 6:00 - 9:00
If you have taken a Judy Niemeyer paper piecing class at Mt. Pleasant and are stuck, or need the
push to finish it, come and see Karen She will be here to help you! Remember, it's ANY Judy
Niemeyer paper piecing class that you've attended. Let's get you stitching again!
Teacher: Karen Bryant
Monthly Class Fee: $15.00
Karen is a Judy Niemeyer Certified Instructor

(over)

Choose Your Personal Size
Friday, April 12th, 10:00 - 3:00
Nancy is teaching a 16" block that is very versatile. Make 1 for a pillow, 2 or 3 for a
tablerunner, 3 blocks by 4 blocks equals a 48" x 64" quilt, 4 blocks by 5 blocks, equals a
64" x 80" quilt. It is endless... 5 blocks by 5 blocks equals a 80" x 80 inch quilt and etc.
Of course a border can be added to any of the above to make them larger too. Choose
your size, choose your fabrics - it's fat quarter friendly too!
Teacher: Nancy Hyde
Class Fee: $25.00

Land That I Love
Saturdays: April 13th & May 11th, 10:00 - 3:00
You'll have this stunning Americana-patriotic wall hanging done in time for the
upcoming holidays. You could also throw it over the back of a couch. It's 41" x 41".
You will do machine piecing and fusible machine appliqué. Of course for those of you
who want to do hand appliqué - you can! If you've never done machine applique beforePam will guide you every step of the way. You might find you like machine applique!
Kits available.
Teacher: Pam Keefe
Class Fee: $35.00

(over)

Introduction to Judy Niemeyer Foundation Paper Piecing
4th Tuesday of the month for 3 months starting April 23rd 10:00 - 1:00, OR
4th Tuesday of the month for 3 months, starting April 23rd 6:00 - 9:00
An Introduction to Judy Niemeyer Quilts-My Two Baby Sisters
Have you been interested in learning about Judy Niemeyer’s foundation paper piecing
techniques? If so, this is the perfect class for getting started with her beautiful designs!
We will be using the pattern “My Two Baby Sisters”, which makes four placemats
featuring one large and two smaller stars. If you’d rather make a table runner or wall
hanging, Karen will be happy to help you modify the placement to create your own
unique item!
Teacher: Karen Bryant
Total Class Fee: $45.00
A Judy Niemeyer Certified Instructor

Until next time.....
Sewingly,
Barb

